
LEFT THE HUSM&D SHOCKED 

* '*« • Oep*«-toe* Fra* Ordinary List 
•* Caadact data h-aatad and 

Aamaycd Hit.. 

liana • *» a Intie rUrpr;*d shoe 
■•hi with stooped shoulder* mad ■ 

«M» whisker He Utatf la a Tit 
aad fiver tawa. aad wheaerer he 
draah taa me* V used ta *md up 
by k-r-r him aad thru shine hta vdt 
#* aevvr failed ta go a*» ta a 

awighhar’s after a «i«as*oa with the 
ad ma aad r nmpflsin htuerly of his 
tiiw nine. 

After a while the ne»*hborw crew 
weary of the att repeated taie aad re 

narked "»HL yaa seem ta tike M. 
laa always take H wWhy 
hd't yaa park a# somethin* sad hit 
!-■ with n the arxt ntne V whips 
!«■*" 

TV- w lie rmaeidered the matter aad 
the ae*t (V her hard bep»a ta beat 
her aV grasped a chair aad smashed 
I am his head TV «M an. feU 
hack .a stark amaietteet. dropped 
la kaada aad stared at Vr 

~"»'hy. Mar.' mhy. Mary" V] 
whimpered tt hat « earth is the 
warier with yaw? Yaa ar.er boas 
(JUS aai before 

FACE ALMOST COVERED WITH 
PIMPLES AMD BLACKHEADS 

JUittMt. Kaa—"For a number of 
from I a -*«W very great’.y from »kia 
eirr.-rwe Me faro aaa teryr red and 

ntsd brttg a.BXMt covered »«k 
; «m;.ie» and Urn ahead* Tbe pimple* 
• ere mattered orer my fore. They 
• ere a tea rut ■ ttk th* eteeptioa of 
a fea argo ptayin aa my forehead 
oad ebas My for* burned and looked 
»*d aa If espaaad to euber beat or 

tidd It era art oc<y aaatdMp but 
»ery urn •mforta1>«*. I tried aerera! 
tetoad-ea feat rr.dtt get aay relief, 
f a*. fHicattM to oar Cuflmr* 
Stop aad r*tv-«ra Ointment 

“I tid 'd tbe Cattrar* Obta*t* fa 
'to tutifg leaitac It few about Sr* 
»-aster tbea aant.up tt off arftfc 
C* lit War* Soap aad bat oatee t aaan 

ed •"( tbe f’aterora Soap aad bat rt 
•er alas trwwl 'ibh during (be day 
After tfact feme moat ha of thin applt 
eafthM my fare aaa cleared of tbe 
• ample* I #*«! oeo the Cww»ra 
Soap " Signedi Miaa Elate \leiaon 
Ok. V Mi 

t'uti *ra ~ aj aad ointment aoid 
'hr* -gtw a tbe a.etd Sempie of «orh 
•re*, aril ftp *kt» Hook Add*m* 
or card 1 rctirer*. Dwpt L,. Bootoa 
Ad* 

bupeeior Attract'O* 
rr.» •<' *h* ta u tuiet a bo *af bear 

Its* fr«ot of "be car hod been to lb 
tt-cote- : l_e ugh* before to aee a ter 

oka Iw-a-uiHal krtm* 
**i « 4*« »fc* Said ber ag< T <ar< r 

•abed «me a bo hod art been 
*' * * tel* sera the truth. Mamie 

-he aur* *arha lo« <-i> g-ak dreaa that 
! naalda t take my eye* off tt the 
•"bade * raw ah* a as «a tbe stage. SO 

never rbuogbt of looking at ber face 
o w» * bet her ahe held her age or 

eat '"-I •brtrid *a> ahe did though 

Ungrateful Geest * 

ftrema So you spent Surd#} a its 

be Sukw.'Sa. eh' How far ta 'betr 
koaae from tbe stottoa*" 

Town* limit law mile* aa tbe dust 
f«ea‘ JuCgr 

Her Meat Trick. 
« be*. *br Mtr u ta qacstioe rta 

tted that managerial firm to star her 
abe aaed a paradoxical argunett.' 

What aaa it — 

She brought a barber to (be froaL* 

T>d M H I He a a *•*. d-Hii'e as 

e t ..p*» a* sa wti«er Ire IVa't 
pa -ar urn. wlo aa. ether. Ad*. 

A arman alaaya sue gee's another 
woman a bo octet abed* tear* 

He a >e aoar not too high to fall 
bat e'uoa to nor — Massinger 

WOMEN SHOULD 
BE PROTECTED 

Against So Many Surgical Op- 
erations. How Mrs. Bethune 

mad Mrs. Moore Escaped. 

fu*»W. lk.-‘‘F»inrs y»*n I raf- 
ItTWl r»«T7HuKf I » u is M for font 

or x. k e aay* at a tun* 
•nrrr month. and ac 

viak I mold hardly 
walk. I cramped and 
bad backache and 
headache, and vac 

ao aervoaf and weak 
that 1 dreaded to am 

anyone or hate any- 
one rotor* is the room. 
The dwton gave im 

for ta» wife. I vm vii jig to take it. 
Ko* I look tie fw-tarr tA braltfc feei 

caa vt«ft wfcaa I (ioaa, aad walk aa fat 

I Maid talk to ever) 

MTEMTS~£~?: 1 
s£i:j£iL;;F»£»iwf»tia~r 1 

m ~ —r- —■ jfr'/ajLT: 
* ft Uo. OMAHA. NO. U-1S12- 

HANGING OSTRICH PLUME 

•* » « «.A nt'««d A • B«i<-nrwii!. \. 1. 

it 'alls low her knee- so much the better for its modishness: 
»ties, ice t> '-e/.s blow too .~tren uously. it tnay be twisted around 

i.-t s«. to make a becoming leather boa Kor this is the last whim 
of J'arir n. the way of hat feathers the dernier cri in millinery. If oue 
:.u* :<• economize a trifle a loop plume may iiaup from the back of the 
lie’ expe-.M- s absolutely no object there is no reason why it should 
f.<'t e-. ircie the hat before starting on its downward journey. The plume 
pn-'ur-d here is a soft, rich preen shade and is attached to one of the 
•tiff bnawd derby shapes of black velvet. 

WHEN THE SAND MAN COMES 

H«« One Metier Doe* Away With 
the Fretfulness That Sometimes 

Precedes Bedtime. 

•About taal' an hour before nap-time. 
Junior > mashed and given a cup of 
milk Then i set him in his higii- 
ehatr and give him something (hat he 
rin play mith quietly for some time. 
If he still seems hungry. I give him a 

piece of zweiback or a c rust of toast, 
that mill keep him busy for a long 

.season Then he has a music box 
and some raids and a disreputable 

■ otl.ee pm doll ’ba’ me rail his "Quiet- 
• tme Playthings and do not let him 
see at any other time If he is very 
ret'.erne and 1 have the time, m e go 
Into the sittit.1 room, darken it. and 1 
play soltly and sing the dear old mel- 
adies. that make my voire tremulous 
mith memories of my childhood. 
Sometmies me pat a rug In daddy's 
big chair and Junior rocks slowly and 
croons a sleepy song" with me. 

When nap; me canes I take off his 
shoe* and prepare him for bed in the 
escal way lay him dome in the quiet 
room shut the door and if he is not 
already asleep he rails happily after 
me.— 

“Byeby 
Ik) you see the principle of the 

:h!-„g* But of course you do. From 
he time he makes in the morning no- 
il nap time the child groms more and 

m< rc tired If left to himself, and when 
t finally comes time for his nap. he is 

too excited and weary to want it. The 
Id may of rocking the baby to sleep, 

abjectlonahte as it mas in many re- 

spects. had this very important virtue, 
.bat it toothed and prepared the tired 

•tie brain and nerves for the coming 
aa; Home Progress Magazine 

IN THE LATEST MODE 

I_^ > 
Coiffure de Soiree of Brilliant* and 

• Black Feather. 

Tunic* Add Height. 
The nr» tunica, which are open at 

■be front and draped at each aide. 
! have the appearance of adding to 
; he bright. 

I PRETTY TIES AND JABOTS 

May Ee Made at Home From Four- 
Inch Wide Black and White 

Satin Ribbon Ends. 

Smart lies can bo made from black 
| and white satin ribbon four inches 
; '*ide A good-looking jabot is made 

j from a six-inch strip of three-inch rib 
! bon in Voft satin, with check or dot. 

Round the bottom edge with inch silk 
fringe, and across the top put a satin 
butterfly bow in the same shade. This 
bow may have double loops on each 
side without ends, or can have two 

[ loops and two ends, the latter pointed 
and finished with a small tassel. 

For quite young girls this model is 
prettily made of plaid ribbon, with 
black fringe and a black bow. 

A stiff, rather formal effect is had 
from a jabot of white satin two 
inches wide at the top and four and a 
half inches at the bottom, which is cut 
straight across at the end. and that 
reaches to the bust line. The upper 
part is drawn stiffly over two straight 
stiff loops an inch and a half on either 
side An inch and a half from the bot- 
tom put a two-inch band of filet lace 
insertion, and above it three crocheted 
buttons, one above the other. This 
jabot is especially attractive in vivid 
green satin, with ecru lacj banding 
and small gilt buttons. 

Half Caps. 
Are you utterly weary o. Creek filets 

and elaborate bandeaux? Then don't 
wear one of them, lustead. make a Par- 
isian half cap from a three-quarter 
yard length of black velvet ribbon in 
sash width First you stitch one end 
of the ribbon into two deep side plaits. 
then you measure half across the 
strand and plait that portion in a 
similar way. taking care to conceal the 
stitches under some sort of pretty or- 

nament—say a jeweled buckle or a 
cabochon—and having finished the re- 

maining end in a plaited point, you 
equip it with the substantial work 
w hich is to fit Into a silk loop worked 
upon the surface cf the first end 
When this ornament is adjusted, the 

spreading out flatly across the 
crown of the had. make a most becom- 
ing little cap effect behind the brow 
fringe and at the sides and bark it 
firmly confines the ear locks and the 
rear lock. 

Tam O'Shanter Shape. 
Many women have already taken to 

the Tam o' Shanter. which has been 
hovering on the brink of popularity 
since the beginning of the season, and 
in its winter form it is likely to be 
much in vogue. The stage often, if 
not tiways, leads the way. and one of 
the prettiest black velvet hats of this 
shape is worn in a play recently pro- 
duced. This is quite unrelieved black. 
A pretty variant of the Tam o' Shan- 
ter style is in blue felt with a black 
taffeta crown and a black aigrette at j 
the side. 

The fashion of having color and 
material combinations is going to be I 
very general this season. Silk and 
felt, silk and velvet, silk and plush 
will be artistically combined, and the 
black underbrim with white crown 
will be a feature In modish millnery 
for the autumn season. 

1 

SHEEP RAISING AND WHEAT GROWING 
FEASIBLE AND LUCRATIVE COMBINATION 

Ability to Utilize and Turn Into Account What Would Otherwise 
Be Wasted Products Is Determining Factor—First Step 

is to Provide Good Fences. 

W F. STEVENS. IJv* St<v-fc Com- I 
miasioner uf PnivtiKt of Albert*.) 

As swine growing is the natural ad- 
junct of dairying, so sheep is the na- 

tural accompaniment of extensive 
wheat farming. The ability to utilize : 

and turn to account what would other- 
wise be waste products is the determ 
ining factor in each case. 

The by-products of the wheat farm 
are weeds, volunteer grains and 
grasses, weed seeds, shrivelled grain 1 

and straw. The first four, sheep will 
utilize to better advantage than will 
any other kind of lire stock, and only 
beef cattle and horses will surpass 
sheep in turning wheat straw to ac- 

count. 
Another reason why sheep should 

appeal to the extensive wheat farmer 
i« that once he has installed the pro- 
ller equipment such as fences, open 
sheds and watering places, they inter- 
fere Mttie with his field work. In fact, 
it is very do. btfu! if the extra work 
they occasion during the busy season 

r n -1 

First Prize Yearling Grade Wether. 

!s not more than offset by she labor | 
they save on the summer fallow in 
the way of soil packing, weed eradica- 
tion and the spreading of manure. 

Another fact worth considering is 
that the presence of a flock of sheep 
on a grain farm does not necessitate 
a material reduction in the area de- ! 
voted to grain grow ing. but on the 
other hand it never fails to insu^ a 

larger yield of better grain, and it 
makes possible the growing or grain j 
for a longer period of years than can ( 
be done without them, or some other 
kind of livestock 

A certain amount of technical \ 
knowledge regarding sheep. their 
habits, etc., is necessary to success, 
but the same is equally true of all 
classes of animals, and amateurs 
should acquire this knowledge with a 
rmall flock in order that their mis- 
takes do not cost them too dearly. j 

The first step to be taken when 
embarking in the business of sheep 
raising is lo enclose at least one field 
with a covote-proof fence. Additional 
fields similarly enclosed should be 
provided as occasion requires, or one's 
means permit. An effective dog and j 
coyoie-proof fence can be made by us- 
ir.g a woven wire fence four feet 
high and attached to the inside of the 
posts. A strand of barbed wire should 
be run along lhe surface of the 
ground, and another about six inches 
_ 

above the top of the woven wire 
fence. Tbeee should be attached to 
the outside of the posts. This ar- 

rangement makes burrowing under 
and vaulting over the fence from the 
outside very difficult. A woven wire 
fence 3$ inches high with one strand 
of barbed wire above it is usually suf- 
ficient for inside or cross fencing. 

The next step is to secure the right 
kind of sheep. When selecting these, 
two things should be kept well in 
mind. They must be of a breed that 
are noted for being quick to get on 

their feet after being lambed, else 
they will require a great deal of at- 
tention at lambing time, which, com- 

ing as it does in the midst of seeding, 
the farmer can ill afford to give, and 
they mast be well wooled on the un- 

der line, else they will spend too 

much time about the shelter during 
the winter months: they will require 
much more hand feeding and be much 
more likely to contract disease than 
they would if they got out every day 
on clean ground and in the clear air 
and sunlight. 

In manag:ng a f.ock of sheep It 
should be remembered that & variety 
of feed is indispensable. When they 
are on succulent feed, they should 
have daily access to dry roughage: 
when they are on dry feed they should 
have occasional access to something 
succulent A little attention to this im- 
portant matter w-.il prevent loss from 
indigestion which has probably caused 
greater losses among farmers' hocks 
than any other ailment. A field of na- 
tive prair.e or of brome grass in which 
there is a pile of straw or a rack of 
hay to which they can go at will, in 
order to get a change of feed white 
cleaning the summer fallow, and an- 

other field sown to winter rye early 
in August, to which thby can go oc- 

casionally jor succulent feed during 
the winter and spring months, arc all 
that is necessary. 

A word of caution may not be out 
of place in this connection. Turning 
a hungry sheep on wet rye is very 
likely to resi.lt in bloating. There- 
fore if the sheep do not have constant 
access to the rye fie;d. be sure that 
their appetites are fairly well satis- 
fied and that all dew and raindrops 
are dried off before the sheep are 

turned in. 
The present is a favorable time to 

secure foundation stock, because the> 
can still be purchased at moderate 
prices. The sheep ranchers of the 
western states are reducing their 
herds because of scarcity cf pasture, 
and the large numbers going to mar 
ket are keeping prices at a low- level: 
but once this reduction of herds stops 
prices will rise. They will probably 
not soar as have the prices of cattle 
and horses, because the frozen mut 
ton of Australia and New Zealand 
will be drawn on to prevent excessive 
Iv high prices, bnt the trade that re 

fuses to accept the frozen article if 
sufficiently large to permit of a ma 
ferial advance in mutton prices, and 
this advance is sure to take place ai 
soon as the b;g ranges have been de 
pleted. 

LIBERALLY FAT 
FOWLS IN FALL 

Over-Fed Hens Are Subject to 
Serious Troubles—One Rem- 

edy Recommended. 

•By MRS C. C. THOMAS * 

Most fowls are liberally fat in the i 
fall, particularly those that have free 

1 

range because they pick up so much 
grain, weed seeds, grasshoppers and 
bugs and as the grain in the field ; 
ripens it is a strong temptation to ; 

over-feed the poultry. 
Over fed hens are subject to In- 1 

flatr.mation of the egg passage, and 
this is a very serious trouble 

Feeding ground pepper or "other 
stimulating poultry feeds to force the 
laying is almost certain to produce 
inflammation The so-called egg feeds 
advertised age many of them without 
value. :n fact they are harmful. 

When the egg passage becomes 

congested the hen may burst a blood 
vessel in her efforts to expel the egg 
and a few- days later she will show- 
signs of weakness, the comb will turn 

dull, the temperature fall low and 
the bird will die. 

The first symptoms are the droop- ! 
Ing of the wings, roughing of the 
feathers and loss of energy. 

It is a good plan to keep the pullets 
and the old hens separated because 
the hens fatten mb quicker than 
the pullets on the same feed 

If a hen is suffering from inflam 
mation of the egg passage, the egg 
must be removed soon or the bird 
will die.' This may be accomplished 
by covering the fingeT with vaseline ; 
and inserting it Into the egg passage 
meanwhile pressing gently on the left 
side with the other hand. 

Usually this will expel the egg and 
then the passage should be washed 
out with a weak solution of carbolic 
acid by means of a small syringe A 
tablet of homeopathic nux vomica— 
1-100 given in the water for two or 

three days will effect a complete cure. 

The hen must, of course, be fed very \ 
tightly for some time until her flesh 
has been reduced. 

Planting Marsh Land. 
A new enterprise has been opened 

up near Ada. O.. which promises to 
yield profitable returns. A. E Ed- 
wards last spring put out 20 acres 

of Scioto marsh laud in hemp It 
was an experiment that not only 
shows what marsh land can do for 
other than onion crops, but proves 
that the growing of hemp will be- 
come an important factor in Hardin 
county farming. The cost .per acre of 
the hemp was about $50. and Mr. Ed- 
wards has been offered $175 per acre 
as it now stands 

SILO REDUCES COST 
OF FEEDING COWS 

Huge Tank Is One of Best Means 
for Producing Cheaper Feed 

for Dairy Animals. 

Raising cheaper feed is one of the 
ways to increase the profits on the 
dairy herd- The dairyman's first con 
sideraf.cn is to raise sufficient feed 
to meet the needs of his cows, then 
he will he concerned in raising it as 
cheaply as possible The question of 
cheap feed. or cheap production of 
any kind, has not entered into our 
system of farm practice as much as it 
should. That js why so many find 
that farming does not pay; they are 
like the merchant who pays all of his 
profits to clerks that are not efficient. 
The fault is with the manager in both 
cases. 

The silo is one of the means at 
hand tor producing cheaper feed. It 
enables the dairyman or farmer to 
Save about 40 per cent of the con. 
plant and to convert the entire plan' 
into palatable, nutritions, succulent 
feed for his animals Then he may 
raise hay. grain, etc to balance tbd 
ration, oti'iting every means possible 
to reduce the cost of feeding animals 

The s-!o should not be considered 
as an expense it is an tnvest«bent 
that wil. pay dividends in saving the 
cost of feed and in supplying succu- 
lent feed keeping up the appetite of 
the animals end saving time in feed- 
ing The silo is one of the several 
ways of reducing (he cost of keeping 
animals and thus increasing the prof- 
its tn a corresponding degree. 

Stringy Milk. 
Stringy milk sometimes makes Its 

appearance early in the summer. The 
trouble is usually Caused by allowing 
the cows to drink from filthy pools or 
to lie down in filth filled with germs 
or to wade through rand that comes in 
contact with the openings of the 
teats. Prevention is the best remedy. 
Keep the animals !n clean quarters 
and allow them to drink only clean 
water, preferably from a deep well. 

The Oat Crop. 
The great balk of the oat crop of 

the world is produced within the 
north temperate rone including the 
countries of Russia. Germany. Norway 
and Sweden. Canada, and the northern 
part of the Vnited Staten. Russia 
produces more oats than any other 
country. 

Brent Corn Crop. 
The broom corn crop this year ta 

reported to be quite targe and prices 
are expected to range at fl50 to $130 
per ton. 

NAMED THE FIRST REQUISITE 
Bright Boy May Have Lacked Orig- 

inality. but He Surely Had 
Correct Answer. 

"This brave man, beloved by all 
France, was then buried with full 
military honors," a Baltimore boy 
read from the lessen, when his name 

had been called. 
What are 'military honors' in this 

; connection?'’ the teacher asked, and 
: several boys seemed to be possessed 
of the right idea. 

"'And what must one be to receive 
such honors?" was the next question. 

“A general?" A hero?" A cap- 
tain?” were a few of the tentative re- 

plies. Only the "bright boy" of the 
class remained silent 

"Have you no answer. James?" the 
: teacher suggested.' "what must one 

| be?" 
"Why, I should say dead. Miss 

: Mary." was the replv. 
— 

To Decorate a Bald Head- 
"My husband." w rites Mrs. Pezozzle 

| to the chaperon, "was quite bald when 

j I married him. although otherwise per- 
\ fectly good. 1 first washed his head 
1 with a cleansing solution and a stiff 

j brush: then I sandpapered it. starting 
with the rough paper and using each 
e’ade down to the finest. After that 

| I rubbed it at intervals with my bare 
band tor several days and now it is 

lovely. It has ail the dull rich finish 
so much admired and the natural 
era in shows beautifully.”—Kansas 

! City Star. 

Sacrifice Made for Dress. 
Vsing the Los Angeles fashion show 

for his test. Dr. Alfred Jones, a distin- 
guished nerve specialist of London, 
now visiting the California city, made 

| the assertion that dress is causing 
'he ruination of more lives in Ameri- 
ca than malignant disease." He said 
he intense competition among Amer 

-can women of ail classes to keep up 
he pace set by fashion was nerve- 

I acking and nert e-destroving. 

A Girl's Pity. 
"It was King Midas, wasn't it. who 

i turned everything he touched to 
; rold?" 

"1 believe so." 
"Poor old fellow.” 
"Why do you think he was a poor 

old fellow?" 
lie never could eat a pickle with 

i iiis fingers.” 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carelully every bottle of 

CASTORIA. a safe and sure remedy for 
Infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 
Signature of Ouy/fff&Z&X 
in Fse For Over 30 Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria 

Probably. 
"A thing is never so when it is 

not so." 
'i'll bet it is if your wife says it 

is." 

LEWIS’ Single Binder 5c cigar: so rich 
in quality that rmst smokers prefer them 
to 10c cigars. Adv. 

There Is always more or less pre- 
judice against a man holding an of- 
fice. 

It's au easy matter to forgive those 
who trespass against others. 

NOTHING ELSE TO DO. 

/" V >-v 

"Why did you leave your last place7 
"Well, I couldn't get along wid d > 

boss and be wouldn't git out!” 

Has To, 
Miss Oldgir! says that you cught 

not to show your feelings; that bo 
matter what hapj-ene she can keep her 
countenance 

"No wonder she couldn't give U 
; away 

_______ 

CURES BURNS AND CUTS. 
Cele’a Oarbolwal**- vtor* «>ie pain tnetanUv. 

Cures cu«ck-Nose*1 AlidruKRsts.25aodS0c.Ade. 

A man Isr t tar from right wbr 
he's willing to admit that he U in th 
wrong. 

Many a bewlnskered man has b»M>n 
known to tell barefaced lies. 

Smile! _ 

Tiiat’r proof that 
your live; and digest- 

j ive organs are work- 
! ing pr«'j>ei!y—but if 

you have “the blues” 
l —feel run-down and 
; “haif-sick”—try 

HOSTETTER’S 
Stomach Bitters 

It Mil] help your I 
stomach to “come 
back and make life « 

a pleasure 

TRY A RCTTLE TODAY 

ALL DRUGGISTS | 

TPIPHRAPU iWws’WSE.i rilllflf ll *fll«a>*** Ontral nulnadt 1 tfctwnni II iff you gain your trairtct; 
n t»ar>choo!. >rracUce on railroad wire*. Adtire < 

BOVI.EX fOLLE<;R, 
1907 II \RNE1 KT.. OMAHA, NFBRAKK \ 

Brick Yard Equipment 
CriD CAT IT Boiler, Engine. Grates, 
» v/I\ kJ/lLiL. Doors aud Pallets. 
S A.Ore«r,liaaaFaelU.,1714FafauSl.,OB>R>,lkL 
_ 

^a^THOMPSONS TSSKfsa <®EYE WATER ‘Lm&hEU; 4|>U> L TUOMFilQM MMHMU. Troj, N. X. 

W.L.DOUGLAS/ ^ 
SHOES 

*3.00 *3.50 *4.00 *4.50 AND *5.00 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

•*)a«Mrir.L0Matoa«>.00, tZ.&O * $3.00 AcAwv 

lAaal^teciwwwwMMfr wrW poafrfwQr mmtmrmmt m 

W.LaDougUs makes and »elit more $3.00,$3.50 & $4.00 ahoeti 
than any other manufacturer in the world. 

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR OVER 30 YEARS. 
The workmanship which has made W. L. Douglas shoe* famous the world 

peer is maintained in every pair. 
Ask your dealer to show you W. L. Douglas latest fashions for fall and winter 

wear, notice die short camps which make tbe foot look smaller, points in a 
shoe particularly desired by young men. Also the conservative styles which 
hare made W. L. Douglas shoes a household word every where. 

If you could visit W. L Douglas. large factories at Brockton, Mass, and seo 
for yourself how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are made, you would then ns- 
deratand why they are warranted to fit better, look better, hold their shape anrl 
wear longer than any other make for the price. fmtt color £y«M*. 
Cal.rnOK.-To protect you amiaot inferior .how. W.L Bougie* teoy hi. oooeo on tbe Hit. 

tom. Look fur tbo atomp. Beware of m bed tote. W. LPeoiin eboee ere eold in 78 own 
otoraoaad the# dc slots ovsrywhoie. No smtter whore you live, thee are wMkia your ranch. 
V your dooUrrsanot supply yuu. write dituet to factory for cataio* ebowin« how to order 
bp wail Shorn mat oe mo boro, doirrsrv rbarsoa prepaid. Wl Osurisi.Bmclttsn.lhna. 

A Nice Distinction. 
Senator Gronna. discussing a knot- 

ty problem, said m a speech: 
•'There is a nice distinction involve i 

here. You don't notice it at first. 
Once it is pointed out to you. however, 
you perceive its immense importance. 

"It's the sort of distinction that 
Gobsa Golde's beautiful young wife 
retealed to him during a conjugal 
quarrel over a diamond tiara. 

*' 'People, sa>." quavered the old 
man. trembling with rage. 'People 
say you only married me because 1 had 
money.' 

The young woman smiled superbly 
Rubbish" she exclaimed. My pri- 

mary reason for marrying you was 
that I had no money myself.' 

Of Course. 
"Doesn't the sight of a peach make 

yon want to smack your lips?" 
"No. indeed. The sight of a peach 

makes me want to smack her lips.” 

Its Language. 
"If money talks, what does it say?” 
“1 guess it is huy-huT.” 

Your Liver 
Is Clogged Up 
That'* Why You’re Tired—Out ©f Sort* 

U_wi A_ 

CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS 3 

will pat you right 
ia a few days 

They doy 
their duty. 

Cure Con 

Carters' 
VITTLE 
|!VER g PILLS. 

stipation, w •» 

Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick I lecdache 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PMCt 

• Genuine must bear Signature 

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS 
If to* feel "ont of sorb"—“nm down”or ■ *iro4 Um 
blues."suffer Irma hUlncr.bladder.nenrouadisvaae-s 
chronic weakiK'ssMj. nicer*, skin eruption*, pi k>%* cl, 
write for my FKKlf book It la the mo at iiustnKlitj 
medical book ever written It tells all about the? a 
diseases and the remarkable oareseffertedbTt he New 
French Kerned? -THIKA PION” No. 1. No* Mo. \ 
and you can dcddv for yourself If Uis the remedy for 
your aiiment. Don't mad a cent, li'a abeolatei/ 
FRISK. No *'foIW>war*'ti renters. Dr.LeOercHsJ. 
Co., Hare re lock Kd., Hampstead, I—«*—» ha 

5 PER CENT SOLUTION 
OF THIS COKPOPTO Will 

\ Kill Germs 
w Of Distemper, Pink Eye, Epizootic, 
y Catanhal Ttrts aad Infiaeiua. ndu the Microscope. 

Hnexoh TBnw, tt MM with the Bald* of I bo iMwoUrr 
f*”*'- *' *" Wood passo* t branch Ibo (land* and cxpota lb* of '*^**T- Abaolololy sate and sore for Brood Maras. Babr Oblw 

SPOH IEDICIL CO., BicttrMtgiste, GCSHEN, 110. 


